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Purpose: The 4-corner arthrodesis (FCA) is a reliable, motion-sparing technique used to treat scapho-
lunate advanced collapse and scaphoid nonunion advanced collapse arthritis, particularly in stage III
wrists in which the capitolunate articulation is compromised. Surgical technique and patient-level
variables may influence complications following FCA. We sought to evaluate the rate of complications
in a large, combined database and manual chart review study.
Methods: Current Procedural Terminology codes were used to search the United States Veteran’s Health
Administration corporate database to identify wrists treated with FCA over a 24-year period. A retrospective
chart review was completed to collect data regarding scapholunate advanced collapse/scaphoid nonunion
advanced collapse stage, implant used, the use of a bone graft, smoking status, and comorbidities for all
patients undergoing an FCA. A multivariable cox proportional hazards regression was used to assess hazard
ratios for reoperation. Incidence rates and the standard error of the mean for reoperation and conversion to
total wrist fusion were calculated after grouping patients by 10-year age categories.
Results: A total of 478 wrists underwent FCA during the study period, with a mean follow-up of 63
months. Seventy-three (16%) wrists required reoperation. The most frequent secondary procedures
included unplanned implant removal (8.2%), total wrist arthrodesis (4.6%), and revision FCA (1.7%).
Positive smoking history increased the risk of reoperation, whereas posterior interosseous nerve
neurectomy, arthritis stage, and fixation type did not have a statistically significant association with
reoperation. Younger age demonstrated an increased incidence of overall reoperation and wrist fusion.
Conclusions: The most common reason for reoperation after FCA was implant removal. Smoking history
is associated with increased rates of reoperation and wrist arthrodesis. Knowledge of these factors may
assist with accurately counseling and indicating patients for FCA.
Type of study/level of evidence: Therapeutic III.
Copyright © 2022, THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The American Society for Surgery of the Hand.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
The 4-corner arthrodesis (FCA) is an effective, motion-
preserving procedure frequently used to treat a variety of symp-
tomatic carpal conditions, most commonly scapholunate advanced
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collapse (SLAC) and scaphoid nonunion advanced collapse (SNAC)
wrist arthritis. In addition to motion preservation, FCA can main-
tain carpal height, conserve radiolunate articulation, and improve
grip strength.1 As described by Watson and Ballet2e5 in 1984, FCA
involves scaphoidectomy followed by arthrodesis of the capitate,
hamate, lunate, and triquetrum. In stage III SLAC/SNAC, FCA is the
motion-preserving treatment of choice, as the degeneration of the
capitolunate joint may preclude successful proximal row carpec-
tomy. In stage II SLAC/SNAC, both proximal row carpectomy and
FCA may be used to appropriately treat indicated patients, with
several considerations as to when FCA may be indicated, including
complication risk.1,6e8
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Although FCA has proven to be an effective and dependable
option for treating different carpal ailments, the current literature
reports overall complication rates as high as 31% and reoperation
rates from 8% to 29%.1,8e15 The most commonly reported compli-
cations are symptomatic nonunion, dorsal impingement, implant-
related issues, and arthritis progression.1,12,14 Reoperation
performed for such complications may include the removal of
hardware, revision FCA, and conversion to total wrist arthrodesis
(TWA). There is a lack of peer-reviewed literature that identifies
risk factors for complications and/or reoperation, with 2 of the
largest studies to date including 80 and 251 patients, respec-
tively.7,16 The second study was limited to wrists with stage II
arthritis.

The current study sought to identify patient and surgical char-
acteristics associated with an increased risk of complications
leading to reoperation following FCA. We hypothesized that a
greater comorbidity burden and a positive smoking history would
increase the risk of reoperation following index FCA surgery.

Materials and Methods

This study was reviewed and approved by The University of
Utah institutional review boards (IRB_00081183) and included
approval for data used by the Veteran’s Health Administration. The
United States Veterans Health Administration stores veteran
medical records and demographic characteristics in a national
corporate data warehouse. This database is composed of all 130
veterans’ hospitals in the United States and was accessed to
retrospectively review all veterans undergoing FCA between July 1,
1992, and November 30, 2016. Current Procedural Terminology
(CPT) codes for intercarpal arthrodesis with (25825) and without
autograft (25820) were used to identify patients undergoing FCA,
and manual chart review was used to confirm patient and pro-
cedure details. The identification of patient demographic charac-
teristics and comorbidity data were performed using the corporate
data warehouse and clinical software as outlined below.

The primary outcome of this study was the rate of unplanned
secondary operations following index FCA for SLAC/SNAC wrist
arthritis. This included all additional surgeries related to the index
FCA and encompassed, but was not limited to, procedures such as
the conversion to TWA, revision FCA for nonunion, implant
removal, arthroscopic debridement, and irrigation and debride-
ment for infection. A secondary outcome of interest was patients
who underwent “planned” removal of hardware, such as Kirschner
wire removal in the operating room. Outcomes of interest were
identified using CPT codes as well as by chart review (Appendix 1,
available on the Journal’s website at www.jhsgo.org). Finally, we
used International Classification of Disease (ICD) codes to identify
risk factors for reoperation, as outlined below (Appendices 2 and 3,
available on the Journal’s website at www.jhsgo.org).

Chart review

The preoperative and postoperative clinical notes, immediate
postoperative reports, and operative reports for each patient
included in the study were reviewed by the study authors (B.N.G.
and A.R.S.). This provided a careful evaluation of the arthritis stage,
surgical technique details, and secondary operations/complica-
tions. A manual review provided verification of the correct
association between CPT codes and procedures performed and any
documented complications requiring return to the operating room
that may not have been initially identified by CPT code search.

All patients aged 18 years and older with stages IeIII SLAC/SNAC
wrist were included. The review of operative reports provided an
intraoperative description of the arthritis pattern that was used to
determine staging. The intraoperative description of the arthritis
stage was prioritized over documented radiology reports or clinical
notes. Ultimately, each patient’s arthritis stage was based on
intraoperative descriptions of wear pattern (eg, the presence or
absence of arthritis noted on the head of the capitate). Only patients
with operative reports available for review were included. Surgical
details, including the type of fixation, use and source of bone graft
(allograft vs autograft vs none), and posterior interosseous nerve
(PIN) neurectomy status data were gathered. Patients with all types
of fixation used for FCA were included and categorized into
Kirschner wires, plates, screws, and staples. All sources and harvest
sites of bone graft were included (eg, allograft vs autograft [iliac
crest, distal radius, scaphoid, etc]). Only 2 patients underwent FCA
for stage I disease and thus, in addition to sparing of the
capitolunate joint, these patients were combined with stage II pa-
tients for statistical analysis.

Patients were excluded if they underwent a form of intercarpal
fusion other than FCA (eg, capitolunate) or if the chart review
lacked sufficient detail for accurate SLAC/SNAC staging. If the
operative report did not include an adequate description of the
arthritis pattern to determine staging, the patient was excluded.
Patients with stage IV were excluded as the clinical decision for
these patients does not typically include FCA, given arthritis
severity. Patients who underwent FCA for pathology other than
SLAC/SNAC wrist were also excluded. The routine or planned
removal of Kirschner wires after surgery was excluded from formal
analysis of “unplanned reoperation” to not overinflate the rate of
reoperation as a “complication.” Reoperation performed in veterans
at outside institutions but paid for by the Veterans Affairs (VA) was
able to be captured and included by CPTcode search only. However,
it could not be verified by chart review owing to access of outside
hospital records. Patients without initial surgery performed at the
Veterans Affairs Medical Center, that is, no operative report in the
VA system, were excluded.

Patient characteristics and comorbidity

To identify patient demographic characteristics, medical
comorbidities, and health care service utilization, a combination of
chart review and ICD codes were used to screen patient charts.
Patient characteristics such as age, gender, body mass index, and
smoking status were identified by chart review and/or the VA
corporate data warehouse search. Smoking history was deemed
positive if the patient ever had a positive history documented.
Otherwise, it was negative. We did not quantify smoking, given
inconsistent documentation. Comorbidity ICD codes were simpli-
fied by grouping them into 58 categories based on the “Health Cost
and Utilization Project (HCUP) single-level Clinical Classifications
Software (CCS)” program.17 These categories were collapsed into
11 CCS categories. Included in these categories were diagnoses such
as diabetes, a history of cancer, and a history of substance abuse
(Appendix 2). Patient characteristics, including these 11 major
comorbidity categories and another 11 demographic and health
care utilization variables, were included in the statistical analysis
for the evaluation of influence on the risk of reoperations.

Statistical analysis

Reoperation rates were tabulated from the entire FCA popula-
tion. Means, standard deviations (SDs), and interquartile ranges
(IQRs) were calculated for descriptive statistics. Multivariable cox
proportional hazards regression was used to assess the hazard ra-
tios (HRs) of the factors for reoperation. These factors included age
at FCA, race, smoking status, the number of distinct HCUP CCS
counts, surgical technique (eg, plate, screw, pin, and staple) used,

http://www.jhsgo.org
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Table 1
Patient Demographic and Surgical Characteristics of 478 Wrists Undergoing
4-Corner Arthrodesis

Characteristics Nx (%)

Age at exposure, y, mean (SD) 56.8 (11.6)
Body mass index,* kg/m2, mean (SD) 29.3 (5.2)
Race
White 351 (73)
Non-White 127 (27)

Sex
Male 471 (99)
Female 7 (1)

Positive smoking history
Yes 152 (32)
No 326 (68)

Surgical technique
Screws 154 (32)
Plate 172 (36)
Kirschner wires 134 (28)
Staples 18 (4)

Underwent PIN neurectomy
Yes 191 (40)
No 287 (60)

Bone graft used
Yesy 400 (84)
No 78 (16)

SLAC 381 (80)
SNAC 97 (20)
SLAC/SNAC stagez

Stages I and II 259 (54)
Stage III 219 (46)

*For body mass index, 12 wrists were missing these data.
yIncludes both autograft and allograft.
zOnly 2 wrists with stage I SLAC/SNAC underwent FCA; hence, stages I and II

were combined.
xUnless unit otherwise specified, N ¼ number of wrists of total 478 wrists

undergoing FCA.
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bone graft status, wrist arthritis patterns (SNAC or SLAC), and stage
(I, II, and III). We used HRs to determine the influence of the clinical
and surgical variables on the reoperation rates to most appropri-
ately account for the specific follow-up time each patient
contributed to the study. Incidence rates and the standard error of
the mean for reoperation and the conversion to total wrist
arthrodesis were calculated after grouping patients by 10-year age
categories.

Results

The initial CPT code search identified 1,284 patients with oper-
ative reports who underwent intercarpal fusion. A manual chart
review identified 552 potentially eligible patients that underwent
FCA during the study period (732 patients underwent other forms
of intercarpal fusion). Of the 552 patients identified, 23 had stage IV
SLAC/SNAC arthritis and 51 had incomplete clinical documentation
to determine staging and were excluded. A total of 478 primary
FCAs were performed in 468 patients (10 patients had bilateral
surgery) and wrists were analyzed separately.

Select patient demographic and surgical technique details can
be found in Table 1. The mean patient age at the index FCA was
56.8 years, and 99% weremen. The median follow-up time from the
index FCA to the first outcome, death, or the end of the study was
45 months and the IQR was 15e99 months; the mean was
62.9 months, and the SD was 57 months.

Reoperation

Seventy-five (16%) wrists underwent an unplanned secondary
operation following index FCA. Of these, implant removal was the
most common reoperation performed, with 39 (8.2%) wrists
requiring unplanned removal. An additional 42 (8.8%) wrists un-
derwent planned or routine Kirschner wire removal after surgery. A
TWA was performed in 21 (4.4%) wrists, and revision FCA was
performed in 8 (1.7%) wrists. Figure 1 details the frequency and type
of secondary surgery performed in patients following their index
FCA. One additional patient underwent TWA after first undergoing
removal of the hardware, yielding a total of 4.6% of wrists con-
verting to a TWA. The average time from the initial FCA to any
secondary operationwas 17.6 months (SD, 25.9 months; median, 8;
IQR, 4e17 months, 95% confidence interval [CI], 11.6e23.6) in the
75 reoperations performed. The average time from FCA to TWAwas
33.2 months (SD, 37.5 months; IQR, 12e33 months; 95% CI,
16.6e49.8). By 24 months, a majority (64%) of the 22 wrists had
converted to TWA.

Risk factors for reoperation

Multivariable cox regression demonstrated that a positive
smoking history increased the risk of reoperation with an HR of
1.80 (95% CI, 1.13e2.87). However, no statistically significant dif-
ferences in the risk of reoperation were found with respect to race,
the number of comorbidities (HCUP CCS count), wrist arthritis
pattern (SLAC vs SNAC), stage (I and II vs III), implant type, or
performance of PIN neurectomy. Comparing various fixation
methods (eg, Kirschner wires vs plate, staple vs screw), there was
no increased reoperation for one method of surgical fixation over
another (Table 2). The mean age of wrists not undergoing
reoperation was 57.5 years (SD, 11.5 years) versus 52.6 years (SD,
11.2 years) in those undergoing reoperations. The incidence of
reoperation by the 10-year age categories with the rates and
standard error of the mean for unplanned reoperation and TWA are
shown in Figure 2.
Discussion

The national Veterans Health Affairs Corporate database was
used to retrospectively review patients undergoing FCA for SLAC/
SNAC arthritis over a 24-year period in the United States. This
study found an unplanned reoperation rate of 16% at a mean
follow-up of 63 months. The most frequently performed un-
planned secondary surgeries were implant removal (8.2%) and
TWA (4.6%). Positive smoking history was an independent pre-
dictor of increased risk of reoperation. Comorbidity burden, fixa-
tion method, neurectomy status, and bone graft use did not
increase the risk of reoperation in our analyses; however, our
study may have been underpowered.

The FCA is a classic, motion-preserving surgery used to treat
ailments of thewrist. Despite good pain relief and clinical outcomes
for SLAC/SNAC arthritis, FCA confers the risk of complications, given
its reliance on union and implant fixation.2,14 The most notable are
complications requiring an unplanned return to the operating
room, typically due to pain, hardware issues, or nonunion.12

Reoperation rates and sample sizes following FCA in the literature
are variable (0% to 35%), making it difficult to draw
conclusions.1,9,10,12e15,18,19 Several studies show complications
similar to our study, with reoperation rates typically less than 20%
and the risk of TWA at or approximately 5%. In a large systematic
review comparing motion-preserving salvage surgery, Mulford
et al1 found a rate of conversion to TWA of 2.9% in 1,175 patients,
slightly lower than ours of 4.6%. Kay et al18 used a database and CPT
coding for intercarpal arthrodesis and found a reoperation rate of
4.2%, with 2.7% of the 5,047 patients requiring TWA.18 Another large
database study demonstrated a reoperation rate of 19% in
2,083 patients undergoing a partial wrist arthrodesis, similar to our



Table 2
Multivariable Cox Regression Analysis Hazards Ratios for 478 Wrists Undergoing
4-Corner Arthrodesis

Variable HR (95% CI) P Value

Age* 0.98 (0.96e1.0) .056
Race, White vs Non-White 1.46 (0.83e2.57) .19
Smoking status, yes vs no 1.80 (1.13e2.87) .014
Total number of distinct HCUP CCS countsy 1.05 (0.93e1.18) .45
Surgical technique
Staple vs screw 0.54 (0.7e4.07) .55
Plate vs screw 0.7 (0.38e1.29) .25
Staple vs plate 0.76 (0.10e5.76) .79
Kirschner wire vs screw 1.21 (0.68e2.15) .51
Kirschner wire vs staple 2.26 (0.30e17.12) .43
Kirschner wire vs plate 1.73 (0.96e3.10) .07

Use of bone graft, yes vs no 0.6 (0.3e1.03) .06
Underwent PIN neurectomy, yes vs no 0.9 (0.5e1.45) .6
Wrist arthritis pattern, SNAC vs SLAC 1.0 (0.5e1.9) .98
SLAC/SNAC stages, Stage I/II vs stage III 1.6 (0.97e2.58) .07

*Compares the effect of age in patients who underwent a secondary procedure
with those who did not.

yCCS. Relevant comorbidities were selected using ICD codes and then grouped on
the basis of HCUP single-level CCS.5

Figure 1. Reoperation after FCA in 478 wrists represented as a percentage of total
reoperation procedures.
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rate (16%).20 The studies conducted by Kay et al18 and Rahgozar
et al20 used CPTcodes for database analysis of FCA (CPTcodes 25820
and 25825). These CPT codes correspond to “intercarpal fusions”
and “partial wrist fusions” and likely capture patients undergoing
other forms of intercarpal arthrodesis, such as a scaphotrapezio-
trapezoid arthrodesis, compromising conclusions for FCA alone.
The current study was a database study combined with a manual
chart review, in which 732 of the original 1,284 patients identified
by a CPT search were excluded after the chart review.

Worth noting are the 42 (8.8%) wrists that had “planned”
Kirschner wire removal, 19 of which were performed in the oper-
ating room and were not included in the analysis as unplanned
reoperations.When combinedwith the noneKirschner wirewrists,
the hardware removal rate doubled (17%). Inevitably, these patients
may experience anxiety and discomfort with Kirschner wire
removal.

Surgeons may augment the surgical technique with various
forms of bone graft or configurations of Kirschner wires, screws,
or staples. Studies have evaluated the differences in the
complication rates for fixation methods investigating plates
versus traditional techniques (Kirschner wires, staples, screws),
finding mixed complication profiles.10,21e24 Comparing fixation
methods, our study found no significant difference in reopera-
tion. The comparative data in this arena are limited by small
sample sizes. In light of no apparent differences in reoperation,
the costs between fixation methods should be considered by
surgeons.25

Considering the performance of neurectomy, a retrospective
review of 266 patients undergoing motion-preserving proced-
ures demonstrated significantly decreased rates of TWAwith the
performance of PIN and/or anterior interosseous nerve neu-
rectomy, whereas a different study of 51 young patients under-
going FCA found no difference at long-term follow-up.8,16 Our
study demonstrated no change in the rates of conversion to TWA
based on PIN neurectomy status. However, our study may have
been underpowered to evaluate that specific question in our
models.

We found a significantly increased risk of reoperation in patients
with a positive smoking history. This finding is consistent with
previous literature demonstrating that smoking increases the
likelihood of delayed union and nonunion.26 Van Hernen et al16

demonstrated an increased risk of conversion to TWA in patients
who were smokers (odds ratio, 4.9; 95% CI, 1.8e13.5). In a different
study with 11-year follow-up, positive smoking history also
increased the risk of complications, particularly nonunion.8 With
respect to age, the current study shows that the incidence of overall
unplanned reoperation remains higher among younger patients
aged less than 40 years (incidence ratio of 2.2 per 100-person years)
than among patients aged more than 60 years (incidence ratio of
0 per 100-person years). This was true for conversion to wrist
arthrodesis as well. This trend is similar to that in another large
study in which higher rates of TWAwere noted in younger patients
(aged 45e54 years).20 It is worth noting that the current study did
not possess sufficient clinical documentation to quantify the extent
of smoking, which could have changed our results.

Finally, our study found that comorbidities and wrist arthritis
patterns had no significant effect on reoperation. Recent large
database studies have not evaluated comorbidities or the stage of
arthritis as a risk factor for reoperation.18,20 One smaller study
found that a history of diabetes mellitus did not increase the risk of
reoperation.16 In terms of the arthritis stage, large studies evalu-
ating the effect of the preoperative SLAC/SNAC arthritis stage on the
rate of reoperation are lacking. The current study found no signif-
icant increased risk of reoperation in early stage (I and II) compared
with later stage (III) arthritis.

The current study has several limitations. First, it is retrospective
and associated with limitations inherent in the design. With
respect to follow-up, we were able to capture operations at outside
hospitals that were paid for by the VA but not those paid for by
other insurance. Operative reports for revision surgery and/or
complications completed outside the VA were unable to be
reviewed. This could have affected rates of unplanned reoperation,
given veteran use of other forms of insurance and health systems.27

In addition, a majority of the patients in this study were men,
potentially limiting broader application. Our follow-up was shorter
than that noted in some studies, although many studies have pre-
viously shown that a majority of reoperations tend to occur within
the first 2e3 years after the initial FCA.9,14,19 Ultimately, given the
size of this study and the number of events, our study may be
underpowered to detect the true significance (statistical and/or
clinical) of some demographic and surgical variables as risk factors
for failure.

Despite these limitations, this study has important strengths.
The greatest strength is the large cohort of patients analyzed from a
national database with an accompanying manual chart review. The
FCA is a dependable procedure with good functional and clinical
outcomes.9,12,14 We demonstrated a 16% unplanned reoperation



Figure 2. Incidence of unplanned reoperation by age; TWA following FCA is represented per 100-person years.
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rate and that positive smoking history significantly increased the
risk of reoperation. These data assist surgeons with preoperative
patient counseling.
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